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MR. F.

L. FRANCIS

MR. F. L. FRANCIS.

When the Plough Brewery, Wandsworth Road, London, was
acquired by the Firm in May, 1925, Mr. F. L. Francis, whose portrait
forms our irontispiecc, was au employee at that establishment,
which was me property of Mcssrs. ‘ii VVoodward & Sons,

The Hop Leaf Gazette.
The Monthly

It was in May, 1905, when Mr. Francis was engaged as a junior
clerk at the Plough Brewery. At that date the Brewery was a
producing concern and Mr, Francis soon became interested in
brewing materials and all things nppertaining tu thc Trade. He
gained first-hand knowledge of the process, as well as office routine
and distribution.
In retrospect Mr. Francis recalls the days when horse drays
wen" in general use and the annual Rrocessions which were held on
the 1st May, when the drays and horses were gaily bedecked with
rosettes and competition for the smartest turnout reached a liigli

peak.
Mr. Francis' services were retained by this Company wluzn thc
business changed hands and he lius, therefore, completed 38 years
at the Plough Brewery.

His work has always been of the highest order and his indcfatigablc spirit has been of thc greatest assistancv in tlw difficult
years through which we have passed, particularly when urn nir
raids on Loudon were frequent and serious. He was selected as
Acting Manager at Woking Branch when the Manager was called
up for military service and has performed excellent service under
very frying Conditions di dlianging staff, reduced nerr Supplies
and otlwr difficulties which lmvc arisen.
ln 1909 Mr. Francis joined the East Surrey Regiment as n
Territorial and holds the Long Snrvicu Modal. He went to India
at the outbreak of war in 1914 and was Sent ui the Nnrni-west
Frontier at Peslldwzxr, where he spent ai time chasing and being
chased by native tribesmen, to the Khyber Pass, He then decided
to take arlvantagefof being " time expired" to Caine iinn-ie to
England and was married in 1916. Subsequently he was sent to
France and spent 12 months in the trenches at Ypres. In August,
1917, lie was taken prisoner oi war by the Germans and worked
on ii idrni milking Ninn, cutting gms rind doing more distasteful
jobs, He envied tliu cows because they had regular meals which
were denied liim. Mr. Francis attempted to escape, was recaptured
and eventually reputriated with French prisoners through
Switzerland.
lfnr 35 years Mr, Francis lids beon dn oddir11nw_ ln younger
days ho was keen on cross country running and cycling and wus ;\
grind iwivnnicr. His present ddr " ipdrtr " iire fire-wdlcliing and
gardening. Mndi ul iris time i~ now devoted to persuading
customers at Woking to tliiuk in terms of half-pints instead of pints.
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FIRE AT THE BREWERY CANVAS STORES.
A urn broke nur at tho cniirnr Stores, Tlxv isi~@\n»i~y, Reading.
on Monday innrning, May isui
The Sidi-in, rnnriiining niiirqnw
ind tents used for open-dir fnnclinns were dvstroyed, me davrmgv
being Considerable. These Storvs are at the top of the h0r\rl(~\l
wnrriiniiw whim, owing to dir splendid work uf tho nrr ni~igddi~§
wan Snvrrr ,xii the iirrinen rdridei-in ii»_igiiin<¢nii¢ Wvicd, than
efforts preventing ii rniinii ini>n~ serious miinnginiidri_

Mr. <1 G, Lawrence, Control omni on diiry, realising flint i|i.»
niirbrriik was serious, irnriieilidiin iiifnrnird Vaptain A, s. Drew,
A,R,P. Controller, wird took riinrgn frnin din Biw/erin pdinl ol view.
He telephoned our llflanagilug Director (Mi lf A. Siinnndsy win.
win. Mrs. siinnnds were soon on the scene and with Minor .isiiiiy
wdrched with admiration the great work of the rirn iiginnrn

Immediately on reccipt of the alarm the section of thv Brewciv
Fire Brigade on duty ruined to the spin iind gin to work iindri
Second Odicer Lovejoy. The local unit of the Xutional Firv
Service also arrived with cnmmendablr prorripiinidc and Qvnnnially
surrounded the fire under thc direct sup<:rvisinn of Divisional
(>fEc:~r Blutcliforcl of the N.l".S who parfornie-<l a great work.
,

that in England there might
A duty on hypocrisy,
A lax on humbug, an excise
On solemn plausibilities.
Oh

be
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Take

a

little wine /of thy slomach’s sake and thine oft
mfi1mities.~»Tlle Biblf.
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THE EDITORS CHAIR
(B, CHP.)
Tlni SllBMAl<l\ll2 W|,NT Al>l<llfT.

It was the highlight of the Warship Wet-k Prccessien

a line
rnedel of a submarine rnrnhling iormirlahly through the streets ct
it Wiltshire town behind at contingent of forty N.A.A.lf.I. girls.
The crew of the snhrnarine-twc sailors, cnt- a typically bearded
seadog-kept a weather eye on the forty N.A_A.lf.l. lovelies
rnarchine irnrni-diately before thern, Perlnrps it was trllrlitional
desire to steer a straight course; possibly it was tlut- to poor
visibility. Brit whether by uccident or design, when tht- N./l.i\,lf.l.
eantingcnt turned away trnrn the hair oi the prceessinn to nrarclr
to their hcstel for tca, the submarine and its crew srnartlr altered
course anti hung dcggedly in their walrc. The rest of thc prodnssion
rnirrched lilisstnlly cn, rninns r<.a.A.lf.l., rninns ~snhrnarini».~'
snhseqnent rccennaissance tliscovcn-d the snhrnarine ~ heiched "
antsit-le the hostel, and tho twe sailors enjoying ii heartv tea with
thc tarty N.A.A.l<`.l. girls ____
in

i

Ql'l:l2N's Cllexm Fon (Tol<l>ol<i\1.s.

Who said this was nat a democratic war’ Witness the tale
armchair. Some time age, Her Majesty' carried ant
an rnspecticn of troops at a Wiltshire carnp and an iirrnchair was
hrtnrght for hvr train a N,.»..A.l=.1. canteen ncarhr. The Qneen
was gracrensly pleased to remark to the officers how cumfortalxlv
it was. Whvn the Queen had depatrted, the officers earrierl elf thcchnir in triumph and installed it in ei place of honour in the officers”
lvlcss. This srneeth inancenvre was watched with a rnarhetl lack
of rntlnisiasrn bv the rar-perals lrcni whase cnntccn har thc chair
of thc Qu<vcn's
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had originally carrie. vrceles passed. Then carnc the N.A.A.lf.l.
inspertnr to take stock His recertls slrewerl ane chair slrart. l-lc
trarcrl it to the Officers' Mess. With ,stent rclnctance tlw mo.
allowt-rl him to return it to the lierparals' lure -and tlwrr it rernains,
to the intense glee cl the ccrperals, to the slight chagrin of the
oiiicers, and to the credit of llernecreev,

Sim;-Soxris ox
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“

Smut: Is1.ANl>."

Defying dayeanrleniglit air raids, a concert party spensnred hy
N.A.A.F.I_ has played to the troops in Malta witllout a break for
nearly three years. "The Whiz; Bangs"-four men anrl frinr
girlkare the only waretirne concert party on ~ Siren lslantl ~ and
have takvn a special pride in recent rrrenths in carrying on with
the show despite wrechetl halls, darrraged properties and thc less el
one et the members through enemy action. The gaietv and
Versatility of this gallant little band have made it famous throughout
the islanrl. And everv nigllt, While the bombs fall, units of the
garrison settle dcwn to a se-item programme frern these front-line
troupers. The progranime notes include sllbh remarks as:
" Mussolini has promised to curtail all raids (luring this performance " ~ Keep Vour seats, fours, things are about to happen! "
The players are all profcssionals, presented by Ford ancl sheenthe welleknewii variety act-anti inehirlc Rita Maya, julia Hart,
Alice Taylor, Mary Marshiill, lsahhy Vernen and Terry Blair,
THE Qlrlalabl Tu/lwlis Mus. l’lti\Nt1l.r,Y,
Mrs. Pranglc) wife el our Mr. lirangley, of thc Brewery stall, and
a member of thc Staines Branch ofthe VVoml‘n‘s Voluntary Services,
was a member of the Guard of Honour at the Mansion House when
a visit was paid by Her lllejesty the Queen on the occasion of
thc inauguration of Hospital Day, which was on May 5th. Her

Majesty ccnvcrserl with lvlrs. Prangley and rnade very kind
inquiries regarding the Staines dilstriet, Mrs. Pranglcy has been
a very hard worker in connection witll the various street collections
in the district and the Quccn tech the opportunity of tlrenkirrg
her for llcr past serviccs and wishing hcl' success as zl collector in
thc future.
Hrs Qllrvrdrloh Weis Nor Acchl-»rEl>.
An Atrstin (Texas) clergyman, needing new tvres for his car,
turned to thc Bible for support. " Go yo into thi* world and
hc quoted in a letter to the rationing
preach the Grispel
administrator, reports Associntrd Press. In refusing the application
the adnlillistmtor also rcllrtl on the scriptllrcsi His qllotrltion
was “ I will saddle mc an ass
,

'linz Hut#
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.\YEl Rl<:\L\\',

/\ll\~l' at period of curnpairativc calm, zi short while bark in the
early hours of the morning Mr.
G Lawrerlce, tllc (untrol Oifieeiy
pzixed tlirruigh to tha wartlt-us on duty a rru-ssagt that on tha
strangtli of a rurrirnuniaatian rrrttmd at Ama ht-adquartars, they
should be on the alert, Shortly afterwards, the sirens :mrl works
alarm sauruiatl Leaving ana wartlrn in aliaigt of the fire giuirtl
headquarters, the athar two visitad the posts and were greatly
impressed and pleased to find that within two minutes of the
alarm all personnel wt-ra up and at their posts and patrols. Nut a
single tire guard was missing, which was very gratin~ing_
attr-ra
wards made enquiries from Mr. Lawrence and was astounded at
the detail dealt with at Area lieadqilarters which is at the alert the
wluilr- tuna, lieth day and night. A single rnassaga received thara
is passed on rd nurru»r~ruis other people and dn rlus aatual alert, rails
aarua in from many sources.
(Q

DIFFICULT
CUSTOMERS

l

When a customer is clifhcult, and sharp
words loom on the horizon, hold your
breath for five seconds and remember
this-that however much you may disagree with each other on this point
or that, on one point there’s not the
smallest room for difference or doubt:

Oi_l>

at

Qritkv

tomers in a hurry-it can all be traced
back to the men who forced the war on
the world. So let’s keep our anger
for Hitler and his kind, and answer each
other with a smile.

FOOD FACTS
ua ia-t

fur niuisrai

or raau

»

_l,

tlatatl rl>ru_ and paintutl aut the triangular shape of the tr»u»n_ The
oldest road through it was the one from \\/inchester over the
Kennet through the centre of the town, rmssing the Thames at
cauarsharu, where a liridga had axistad irarri the r3th Century
There was no direct east-west mall at that time. St. Giles' (`hurcl\
was at the e!\tl'alrlct= to the town, and all rlistaxiees were tl'zldit\unall\'
iileasliretl from there, The other existing eliurches were §t_ Mzirifs
and St. La\ii'<=nr:e's. Each had uxcllery butts attached, but only
those of St. Mary's had come down to us in street names.

Yes, we've got to win this war, and we
shan`t win it by blaming each other for
anncyances which, if you work it out,
are no one’s fault but the enemy’s.
Food restrictions, staff shortage. cus-

ev

tha annual rriuatiug of the Berks ,\r~aluu¢r>lagi¢ril sasiaty

w_ I>dd,;sun gave an illustratud lecture on
Tlu- names uf
the dltlar streets ol Rczitling." Ht- pratluaad za rnap of Reading
ilr_

we've got tu win this war.

issusu

Rl-'ii>lNu STREET N,tMl<s,

tauaau, wa

r’\Lu>\,l` <`as'rL1: STREET.

It was difficult to know how Castle Street ht><;amt> so culled,
for there was no real evidence that any castle ever existed in Reading,
It was clear that the small mad leading from the ll/Iarket Place into
King Street, which is Called High strt~t~t, was ance a mueli longer
tliaruughtara it pr-ahahly extended into what is now Duke Street,
for no town ever had at High Street rtuly ahaut 25 yards long,
King Street was at this time at narrow road with a row of houses
down the rrurldla when it widt»nt‘d out what was rnura natural than
that it should be called Bmad Street, and this was another ReadinIZ
strart naiur that was very old. There warn, of auursa, many niura
r>lrl straat narnas,
'rhara were, for example, rha tradu narnas _
lsuttar Market, siltur Street lar rnara properly Sivirr straat for tlu»
inakars ot sicves)_ 'rhrra were the political names' xussall aurl
rhatharu-and
,
'
'
the piomintn people and landduuai~s-fJassr~
turrasa, Blzigrave Street, and ri ani- ritlisrs
i
l
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N_A.A.F.I, Firms USE ron “EMl>rlEs."
N.A.A.F.I. has found a neat solution for the shortage of
drinking glasses in the Middle East.
Some months ago, when the shortage became acute, N.A.A.F.l.
turned its attention to the huge dumps of empty beer bottles which,
because of lack of shipping space, could not be returned to overseas
breweries.
A small local factory ww started where the tops of the bottles
are cut off. The lower portions of the bottles are then polished,
the cut edges smoothed with a blow lamp, and a serviceable tumbler
results. The present output is more than two thousand a day.
No part of the bottle is discarded, Thanks to a suggestion
from the Royal Corps of Signals, the bottle tops are filled with
cement into which a wooden peg is embedded and are paxed to the
Signal Corps for use as insulators on telegraph poles. Even badly
broken bottles have their uses, They are cut near the base, their
edges smoothed, and are used as ash trays.
BEER

Nor To

Bi; RA'rloNEn.

Beer will not be rationed. This was Lord Woolton’s reply
in the House of Lords to an A.B.C.D. war conducted by Lord

Arnold-who wanted Beer Cut Down.
Lord Woolton said that to cut production of beer meant
reorganising its distribution. "1 do not propose to add to the
problems ofthe Government by rationing beer," he added. " The

consumption of beer has been systematically restricted to about
the same level as before the war." It was recognised that men
engaged in heavy worlt for long hours might find most congenial
social recreation in the evening in a glass of beer with their friends.
“And I say, why shouldn’t they? ” added Lord Wootton. The
amount of drunkenness had steadily declined since war began.
In the county boroughs prosecutions were a quarter of the 1914
total and r5§ per cent. below 1939. Assuming that beer production
was cut in half and the barley saved given to poultry, it was
calculated that the net result would be sufficient to feed 7_ooo,ooo
hens. He added " The result, I am told, is that we should have
an increase of one egg per month. This egg, though very welcome,
would be dearly bought at the expense of very widespread
discontent,"
1

or

Rev. C, A. Srullcss-_]oi<Es.
Our sympathies go out to Ml: William P. Cripps of the
Cirencester Brewery Ltd., on the death of his father-in-law, the Rev.
Charles Ambrose Sturges-jones, at the age of 74. The Rev.
gentleman, who died at Long Newton Rectory, Tedbury,
Gloucestershire, on May 4th, was formerly a curate at st. Mary’s,
DEA-rl~l

Reading.

Tl-ns
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BREVVERY ]OTTINGS,
(BY

w. lwl‘r<sTlil<,)

Il/Iultum tn parvo mueh in little. Owing to paper shortagr,
notes will now have to be brief: also, let us hope, bright and
brotherly.
1

The letter from S. B. Farmer, ofthe R.A.F., written to Mr. V,
Richards contained many interesting items. After giving some
details of his joumcy by sea he eventually went into Eritrea by
train and lorry. Places which were very much in the news last
year he mentions, such as Barentu, Agordat, Keren and Asmara.
This latter place, the eapital of Eritrea, he says is very modem,
with a population of 55,ooo and some really marvellous buildings.
Its Odeon cinema is similar both in size and design to the one at
Reading. The Roman Catholic Cathedral is of magnificent design
and though built in red brick is imposing, Two picture houses
show British films each evening, the programme changing every
three days, Wines, he says, are of poor quality and owing to their
raw nature are pretty deadly. Australian bottled beers are
obtainable in their canteen and three of these reputed pints are
quite sufficient to give one a merry evening. The country is very
healthy where hc is and this is mainly due to being several thousand
feet above seivlevel. At one place he “ bumped into " Wooldridge,
_]unr., who was with Mr. Crocker and Mr. Andrews before joining
up. He wished to be remembered to all friends here and asks for
Tl-nz Hoe LEAF GAZETTE to he sent him, which detail has been
attended to.
As usual we have had visits from many of the staff who are
now serving in H.M. Forces and amongst them were H. Gofltley
and R. C, Ayers, of the R.A_F. The latter has just been married
and we wish him all good fortune, good health and every happiness.
L. Fullbrook (R.A.F,), we understand, on return to duty was sent
to hospital for further treatment.
Clay looked in from “ somewhere in the \Vest Country " and his " grouse " seemed to be that,
on taking up a new post-almost as soon as he an-ived~an air raid
not too far away disturbed his slumbers somewhat, at any ratc
for one night. Nevertheless, he looked very fit. A. J. l-lawlrins,
who was in the General Office for a while, called in about the same
time as S. Collins of the same department, both of whom are in the
R.A.F, S. Brunsdon, of the Royal Navy, paid us a visit and
seemed quite happy about his new life. Others who have called
in are E. Martin (R,A.O.(f.), R. \Vlleeler and R, C. Pitts. Mr. Pitts
infonned me he was going overseas very shortly and that he was
being married before his departure. Naturally I wished him all
the very best in the two ventures (or should it be adventures P)

THE Hoe LEAr= GAZETTE.
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and all wha remember him in the General otiicc will, aiu sure,
wish liirii prospcritv, the best of health, a sate return and true
happiness.
Another member oi the General Office, K. G. Organ, is now
on service. Also another well-known member of the Delivery
Department, Mr. R. G. Boddinglcn, is shortly leaving for the Army.
1

It is with siricerc regret we have to record that Mr_ S, H, josey,
late Chief Wages Clerk, has had to retire owing to ill~health, and
from the beginning ol this month has been placed on pension.
Mr. Joscy started his business career with the Firm in August,
1899, so has almost completed 43 years' service. For the last few
years he has not been at all well and although with us in the office
for varying spells had, on occasions, to be away, I was informed
many years ago that Mr. josey was the best»known person in the
Brewery and when I enquired the particular reason had the answer
that a visit from him was looked forward to cicfy Friday arid,
in consequence, eveqvone knew Mr. josey. He has been throughout
his life a most energetic and active member of thc staff, always

working diligently, quickly and accurately.

Of a most genial disposition, he is well liked by all, and

is
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Mr. J. E. Knight, of the Brewing Department and Maltings,
now in Ceylon with the R_A_F_, Mr_ Bird informs me.

Scrgt, N H. Lipscombe, in a letter to our Mr. Bowyer, writes
that he is keeping fit. He is still waiting for entry to an oilicers'
training unit. TnE Hop LEAP GAZETTE reaches him somewhat
belatedly, but nevertheless is very welcome when it does come along.
Alroady-he has been swimming, although he mentions that it could
be warmer (his letter, by the way, was written in March), The
" cost of living " in the Middle East is rather expensive, so he says
I/91 for 22 ozs. ol Canadian beer and you can soon spend your
money. He wishes to be remembered to al.l iriends at H. & G.
Simonds Ltd.
We have only one change ol tenancy to record this month,
viz., Mr. T, E, North, who has taken over the " Nag's Head,"
Sunningdale, The opportunity is taken to wish him every success.
:

READING DlAllloND WEDDING
JAMES.

or

MR. AND MRS.

1
am
am only expressing the sentiments ot everyone in wishing
him better health in his retirement. Undoubtedly he has suffered
very much tor quite a while, and in a letter to the writer he says,
although he is feeling better, unfortunately the weather (ii at all
unfavourable) has a marked effect on his complaint and it is the
nights he drcads. He says he will miss many of his old eoueagues
and wishes to be remembered to all. Naturally, alter such a length
of service, hc can recall many incidents and mentions that when
he started thc whole staff numbered about thirty, The Directors
have been very good to him, he says, and he is indeed gratelul to
them for their kind recognition of his past servioes.

joining the Reading Borough Police Force in r881, Mr. james
eventually rose to the rank oi chief inspector of the C.I,D. During
his service with the police force he was connected with several
well-known cases. His most famous 'case vlms thc well-known
Mrs. Dyer, or " Reading baby farm " case.

Football still carries on and it would seem we have a faithful
hand of followers still at the Brewery who wend their way to Elm
Park on the occasion of every home match. They all seem very
pleased with the football served up for their benefit.

Vlfhen hc lcft thc police force in May, roog, Mr. James joined
the start ot Messrs. H, er G. sirnonds l-le was a popular figure in
the town, serving in the capacity ol inspector of liccnscd houses lor
riyrr twenty years before he retired.

Ol course the " call ol the land " is very strong and most ol
our employees are " digging for victory," and although the weather
has not been ideal (it never is lor gardening !) good results are

Mr. H' james has received a telegram from Buckingham
Palacc which reads as follows
" Greeting Mr. and Mrs. James, 326, Tilehurst Road,
Reading, The King and Queen send you hearty congratulations
and good wishes on your Diamond Wedding Day which you
recently celebrated."

sure

I

expected.
Mr. Walter M. Harding, of the Brewery, Malta, in a letter
dated March 6th to our Mr. S. Bird, sends best regards to all friends
at Reading.

On Tuesday, May 5th, Mr. and Mrs. Harry James, of 326
Tilehurst Road, Reading, celebrated their diamond wedding.
Mr. James is so years of age, and his wife is 85. They were married
on May 6th, 1882, at St. Giles', Reading, by the Rev. H. Barham
johnson.

:-

Private secretary.
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NATURE NOTE.
(nr
nriorl-TER

<,_n.r»_>_

cuckoo

l-r<oal.l:nr_

swe\N‘s GENTLEMANLY cEsTultE.

Do some birds turn out the egg that is placed in their nests
by the cuckoo? That is the very interesting question raised by
Mr. Erie and it is one on whieh 1 can throw no light, In his garden
there is a wagtail’s nest and in the nest was a cuckr>f>'s egg.
subsequently it was found that the cuckoo's egg had been thrown
out, though the eggs of the rightful owners of the nest remained.
I have found cuckoo eggs in the nests of the robin, hedgesparrow,

wagtail, lark, tree-pipit, meadow pipit, ete., and frequently visited
these nests to see how things were progressing, but I have never
seen evidenee oi the owners of these nests having discarded an egg
deposited there by the cuckoo. This bird has a big hill and lays
a very small egg. The big bill enables the euekoo to carry eggs
to nests in which it would be impossible for her to lay them. The
young cuckoos turn out the young birds or eggs of their fosterparents. There is a depression in their backs which renders the
task of ridding the nest oi its rightful owners an easy matter.
VVhen thc depression has assisted in its murderous work it disappears from the cuckoo's back. The cuckoo lays only one egg
in a nest, Were two young cuckoos to be hatched in the same nest
it would be a case of mutual destruction. The chief food of the
cuckoo is the hairy caterpillar of the tiger niotli-the so-called
woolly-bear,
A

GENTLEMANLY

onsrllrre.
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rather a swim, while he carried on in her place-a very gcntlemanly
gesture. The female, or pen, readily responded to the gesture
and sailed off down-stream and out of sight., Don't go too near
these birds at nesting tinie, They have very powerful bealrs and
wings and with either can deal a blow such as may break a bone.
MASS

MUl,T!P|.!cA'rloN.

That garden pest, the greenfly, is now making his uriweleorne
appearance on your rose trees and other plants. Those that you
sec now are probably females, each capable of bearing children
and for the time being no fathers are necessary, Their method of
multiplication is indeed a marvel and it has been estimated that
the offspring of one greenfly dunng summer, if not interfered with,
would weigh as much as 5oo,ooo,ooo men. That seems almost
unbelievable, but it is the calculation by no less an authority
than Professor Huxley.
THE MONT!-I

oF MAY!

How delightful a month is May! And in spite of the cold
winds that have hitherto prevailed there was surely never a greater
wealth ot bloom in orchard, wood and meadow,
All the flowers that gild the spring,
Hither their still music bring
If Heaven bless them, thankful, they
Smell more sweet, and look more gay.
Though their voices gentle be,
Streams have, too, their melody,
Night and day they warbling run,
Never pause, but still sing on.
Vi/ake, for shame, my sluggish heart,
Wake and gladly sing thy part
Learn of birds, and streams, and flowers,
How to use thy nobler powers.
1

;

There is a swans nest on the Kennet bank by the Brewery
Yard and in it are three eggs. Swans lay anything from live tn
a dozen eggs. But tllere are only going to be three here for the old
birrb are sitting. The inale swan, known as a cob, is quite the
gentleman and takes his full share of the duties of incubation.
The other evening I saw him swim up to the lady of his choice
and he evidently told her to have n rest and go for a " stroll," or
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WORDS OF WISDOM.
if

H you do not wish for His Kingdom, do not pray for ir. Bm
you do, you must do more than pray for it, you must work for

it.-RUSKIN.
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Little courtesies sweeten life,
Kindness forges a bond stronger than steel.
Repose and cheeriulness are the badge of the gentleman- repose

Beauty is God’s handwmang a vsiayside Sacmqeni xvelcome
if in every fair face, every fair sky, every fair flownr, and drink im
in simply and eamestly with all your eyes it is a charmcd draught,
a cup of blessing.-CHARLES KmcsLz\'_
;

Who wrongs another has his debt to pay,
Remembered now or on a later day*
How often is the ancient proverb proved,
That men may meet but mountains stand unmoved.

If you think you are beaten, you are;
If you think you dare not, you don't;
If you'd like to win, but you think you mn't,
1t‘s almost a cert you won’t.
If you think ymfu lose, yowve lost,
For out in the world you'1l find,
Success begins in a fcllow's will;
It's all in the staie of mind.
Think big and yaur deeds will grow,
Think small and you'11 fall behind;
Think that you can, and you wan,
It's all in the state of mind.
Life's battles don't often go to the stronger or faster man,
But sooner or later the man who wins is the man who thinks
he can.

Respect cannot be bought.
Life would be intolerable ii we knew everything.
A lie is too big a

price to pay for anything.

Strength is in decision.

Without rivals we may become indolent.
To say little and do a lot is praiseworthy,
Those who govem best make the least noisc.

Politeness

THE HOP LEAF GAZETTE.
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is

a good investment.

in energy.

Think me not unkind and rude,
That I walk alone in grove and glen
I go to the god of the wood
To fetch his word to men.

;

We can never see christianity from the catechism-from thc
pastures, from a boat in the lake, from amidst the songs of woodhirds we possibly may.

A GREAT THOUGHT.
This year lhe interval between Easter and Ascensian Day occurs
when :he Christilm u/wld /aces fhhhgls, of which lhe pmm hhhmm
chhhol bl fmlhld, hh: the fhhgg D/ which is certain to be imhwhsl.
Soma people expect that 1/ictufy 01/er armed evil will be followed swiftiy
by h huge fmslzhg and lmpfmmehl uf human li/e. Them W athars.
especially among akin folk, who fav lhul at best their ramuining years,
must be sp/ml in a world of 'rush and turmoil, where the tranquil,
orderly mg” and simple pllhshm lhey valued wh haw ho plm, It
may well be that but/1 the hopes and thefeafs are excessive. What abone
seems clear is that a period of great change, which must ujfect every
IUE, draws near.
Wlml, then, should be the Christian attitude in vizw
fy this pmsfyml

It should be ,qhwhed by those mme whshlmlfohs whirh gm
smbillty to the fmt disciphes, The Christihm may b¢ unable la shape
the world, or lv see il shaped, as hz might wish. What hz aah cmltful
is the reluliurl of his own life and 5011! with Gad. When this relaiion
glam lhzh utter lmss, when lh¢ ghidahfe of tha spill; becomes h
reryied reality, dixquict mler changes in the selting of lzfl is overcome.
Wlrhwl /W, lah, he wlll be able lo mhlmplhrl :hh flhhl lhhhgl which
awaits him at l{fe’s close. In humble sin:m`ty hrfwill be able to say
~ Though 1 walk lhmlgh lhe vulley 0/ the shadow of muh, 1 will /my
ml evil fur Thvu url wilh me,"-The Times.
;
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accommodate them. The Captain or Secretary would appreciate
as much notice as possible in order that the necexary team building
can be carried into efiect.
Application has been rnade for entry into the Reading Youths'
Cricket League (senior division), and it is hoped that matches will
commence in the latter half of May. The fixture list will be given
in next month's HOP LEAF GAZETTE. The age limit has been
amended this season to read»" Under I8 years on Ist September,
Xq4I." Should there be any eligible lads on the Firm who would
like to play for us and who have not already been approachedxwill
they kindly get in touch with the team's officials, .as spoeified
above, or to the Hon. Secretary of the club.
The ladies have commenced practice and will be in the nets on
Mondays. Arrangements are in hand for them to get field practicc
under playing conditions. Their matches will be on VVedncsday
evenings and the secretary is endeavouring to arrange an attractive
fixture list. The first game was on May 13th against the Reading
University znd XI and was on our ground.
This report deals only with preliminary arrangements for the
season. Comments on the various games will appear in subsequent
issues.
_I.W.,],

1

1

and
oth
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It is hoped that the few remaining dates will be filled and a
lull programme for the season be earned through. If any of our
olrl players, who are now serving in H.M. Forces, happen to get
leave and would like a game, every endeavour will be made to

:

I
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During the close season n\uch effort has been expended on the
Sports Ground to get the cricket table and the tennis courts in
good playing condition and they now look really iine. The Cricket
Committee discussed the possibilities for the ensuing season and
decided to recommend to the general meeting that the club should
carry on again on the same lines as last year. At that time several
applications for fixtures had already been receivcd. The general
meeting was convened for Thursday, 9th April, and was duly held
under the chairmanship of Mr. A. G. Rider. The meeting endorsed
the recommendations, viz., to run a Saturday team, to again suspend
the lnlerenepartrnental League and the award of the ~ Louis
Simonds " cup for batting. Every facility was to be afforded by
the club to form a Youths’ team and it was armnged to hold a
special meeting to go further into this question.
The officers for the ensuing season were elected, as under
captain Mr. _]. B. Doe. Viet-rnptain Mr. F. J. Benharn,
Committee Messrs. E. C. Greenaway, G. Harding, F. S. Hawkins,
R. Lambourne, C. Morgan, K. Organ, A. G. Rider and W. Sparks,
Umpire Mr. VV. Sparks. Scorer
Mr.
T. Cllolwill. Han,
sertemy Mr. J. W. Jolley. Asst. Him. saereinty; Mr. E. Priddy.
Selection Committee Messrs,
B. Doe, F.
Benham, E, C,
Greenaway and W. Sparks. sports Committee Re/msearorit-is
Messrs. J. B. Doc, W. Sparks and J. W. Jelley.
At subsequent meetings it was decided to form Ladies' and
Youths' teams, the offieials being duly appointed. These are ;~
Ladies~Captain Miss O. Shurmer. Vice-cuplain Miss P. M
Hammond. S.ecreta(v Miss A. M. Prosser. Youths-Captuin
Mr. G. Harding. Virefuptuin and Secretary Mr. E. Priddy.
Fixtures for the Saturday team are nearly completed and
practically all will be played on our Sports Ground. The list at
present reads
May
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" VANNERS,"

" Theres a glorious echo around here." said the guide to the
man who was touring the Lake District, " but you have to shout
very loud. Now just yell TWO pints of beer.” " The tourist
shouted and then usreaed in¢¢m1y_
"I don’t hear the echo," he said at length.
" Oh, well," replied the guide, " here comes the innkeeper with
our two pints of beer, anyway."

Brewery horses-browns and greys
-Close to the inn they halt,
Harnessed in pairs to the heavy drays
-Hanlers of ale and malt.

Patient and passive, cheek to cheek,
All in their trappings decked.
There, by the curb, in their coats so sleek
Stand they with foam-spots flecked.
Here is a couple black as soot
Ready to start again.
*Ready and eager, with pawing foot,
~Ready to answer the rein,
There, to the country gallop the roans,
Out from the square and street
-Out past the pines, with their brittle cones,
-Out past the pearly wheat.

Then when their task is fully done
-When half the sky glows red,
Homeward they'll jog, at a steady nm,
*Homeward to oats and bed.
Sad, without motors, would be our plight
-Petrol we need, of course
But for a spasm of sheer delight
Give me a spanking horse
S. E. Comms.
:

I

‘

»

LIGHTER SIDE.
Who was the smartest inventor? ”
A. Edison. He invented the phonograph
and radio so people would stay up all night and use his electric
light bulbs."
:

"

PueiL: “Thomas

*

»

Q

a

" Above all things," said the 1ong~winded orator, "we must
have rigid economy, Now, what do I mean by rigid economy? "
" A dead Aberdonian," replied a Weary member of the
audience.
¢

»

a=

»

¢

4-

»=

A prominent business man fell in love with an actress and
decided to marry her, but for the sake of prudence he employed a
private detective to report on her life. When he received the
report, it read as follows :~
" The lady has an excellent reputation, her past is without
blemish, she has an excellent circle of pleasant friends. The only
breath of scandal is that lately 'she has been seen a great deal in
the company oi a business man of doubtful repute,"
:=

s

a

1

The proprietor oi Bongle's Travelling Circus was looking
worried as he faced his irowning company of performers. " You
all know that business is bad just now," he said, " and that's why
last week I could only pay you hali»wages. This week things have
been even worse "
A threatening growl came for the assembled artists. Mr.
Bongle wiped his damp forehead and went on. " I've-I’ve gonecareiully into the matter of the cash in hand, and find I can only
pay-er-twoAI mean three of you this week, The three lucky
ones are Hercules, the strong man, Dave Dauntless, the lion-tamer,
and-and Gorilla Gripper, the all-in wrestler."
!

1

‘l'EAc1-ren
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Outside a barber; shop 3 street musician started playing the
euphonium.
After about five minutes, the barber went outside and said
to him " For Heavens sake go away-you’r<~ taking the edge off
:

my razor."
»

1

»=

a

Small in size and unshaven of face, the man entered the Labour
Exchange to register in his age-group.
" House painter, I suppose? " said the clerk, eyeing his paintsplashed overalls.
" No," said the little man. “ I'm a dictator, but it's taking
me a little while to work my way up."
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OEEICE Boy: "The manager told me to tell you that he
glanced through those papers, sir."
CAsl-HER “ just a cursory examination, I suppose ? "
Ol=Er<:E Bov “ \<'ou‘re right, sir.
I never heard such language
in all my life."

BRANCHES.
BRISTOL.
nE'rlkEMENT

2

»

u

is

it

A motorist was proceeding along one of the main roads of a
small town in
when the driver of a coal cart in front suddenly
turned to his right down a side street.
After narrowly avoiding a collision the motorist demanded to
know why the coalrnan didn't put out his arm to indicate which
way he was going.
" Don't talk so daft," he replied, "1 always go down that

S--

street."

ti

»

a
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Earth flew in all directions as the crimson»laced, would-he
goller attempted to strike the ball.
" My Word," he blurted to his caddirk " the worms will think
tliere's an earthquake."
“ I don't know," replied the Caddie,
“ The worms round here
are crafty. l’ll bet most ol them are hiding under the ball for
safety."

s

s

=r

sr

It was

a vcry dissatisfied tenant who approached the landlord
of the new house. “ Look here,” he said, "that house l've just
taken from you is horribly draughty. l've spent pounds on heating
arrangements, but wherever I sit my hair is blown all over my
head. Can't you do something about it?"
The landlord shook his head. " l'm afraid not," he replied.
“ 1 think it would be easier and cheaper for you to get your hair

cut."

is

man had
provided by the
he turned to the
any chance the
:A

Charta

?

sr

been endeavouring
post ofrioe. After
woman behind the
pen used by King

ti

u

to write a telegram with a pen
two or three ineffectual starts,
counter and said " ls this by
John at the signing of Magna
:

"

"Inquiries

The official replied
a

n

1

on the right, please

"

a

Amateur gardeners are advised to keep the pictures on their
seed packets, so that later on they can see what their seeds would
have looked like if they had come up,
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The retirement of Mr. H. \\`. Grilfin, owing to ill-health,
severed a link in his career at the jacob Street Brewery which was
forged in 1889. His successive appointments from shorthand clerk
to chief clerk, and later from Secretary to Director, leave no doubt
as to his unique grasp oi our particular trade. His experienced
knowledge of licensing and other legal matters was particularly
valuable to the parent Company in 1935. Since that year, he
unified “ Hop Leaf " interests throughout the Bristol, South and
West Wales areas, and it is much to be regretted that he found it
impossible to continue the task, to which he applied so much
energy and foresight, The seven years which he gave to us have
been memorable and few men of his genemtion could have carried
the work of transition through so successiully. All that Bristol
Branch stands for to-day is in a great measure due to him.
His successor as Bristol Manager is Mr. _]. H. Law, who is
known in most places where " Hop Leaf " "centres of learning "
are situated, and whose services with the Firm commenced in
January, 1oo2, at Plymouth. He graduated as relief clerk from
Reading to a number of home branches, until in 1912 he was
appointed Chief Clerk at Salisbury, Then came the first Great
Vt/ar and as a member of the Vi/iltshire Regiment (T.A.) he was on
active service overseas lrom November, 1914, to November, 1919.
He resumed at Salisbury in January, mee, and in rosy was
promoted to the Tamar Brewery, Devonport.

In March, 1935, he was moved to Bristol as outside Manager
and sinoe that date he has supervised our licensed properties in that
area and the arrangements in connection with outdoor contracts
which embraced Bath, Chepstow and Cheltenham Meetings, Royal
Shows and other notable events.
APPOINTMENT

or

SUCCESSOR.

For the purpose of officially announcing the retirement of

Mr. H. W. Griliin and the appointment ol Mr. ]. H, Law as his
successor on April ist, Mr. A. R. Bradford (Manager, Branch
Department at Reading) in the regretted absence of our Chaimian
and Managing Director, Mr. F. A. Simonds, owing to indisposition,
presided over a gathering in the old Board Room, representative

every department.
Mr. Bradford spoke of Mr. Griffin's long connection with the
jacob Street Brewery and the deep regret of the Directors and
of
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everyone at Reading and Bristol at the necessity for Mr. Griffins
retirement, particularly in respect of Mr, F. A. Simonds, who had
always held Mr. Griffin in the greatest esteem and had a great
regard for his business abilities. He rerapitulated the great work
which Mr. Griffin had done, and expressed the hope that he would
soon be restored to health again; he also referred to the difficult
task which any successor would have to follow where he had led.
Mr. Bradford continued “ The Board of Directors have appointed
Mr. J. H, Law, who has been amongst you for seven years and who.
believe, has already earned your confidence, to the position of
Manager of Bristol Branch. I ask on their behalf for your fullest
co-operation with him, so that the heavy responsibilities which
will new rest upon him may he lightened by your loyalty and
1

support."
Mr. H. H, Robertson (Head Brewer) and Mr. A. G. Stradling
briefly paid tribute to their past experience with Mr, Law and
assured Mr, Bradford that there would be nothing but the fullest
cooperation from everyone. Mr. Law briefly thanked Mr. Bradford
and all present for the very kind references. "I shall try hard
to deserve them," he said. “ We all deeply regret that Mr. Griffin
could not carry on until happier times return, brit I shall endeavour
to continue as he would have done and to uphold and enhance the
servime and traditions of the great Hop Leaf' family of which
we are all a part."
A

r'RrzsENr,\'l'roN.

On April 29th, representatives from every department met
Mr. H, W. Griffin in the old Board Room for the ceremony of a

presentation to mark the occasion of his retirement after nearly
53 years' association with the jacob Street Brewery.
The "guest of honour " was warmly welcomed by all and
this evidence of the regard of so many of his old colleagues visibly
touched Mr. Griffin, who listened to the introductory words of this
pleasing little ceremony, which were spoken by Mr. J. H. Law,
who said, " It is my great privilege and pleasure, at this rather
large family gatllering this morning, to express to you the feelings
of not only those present, but also of the many more in and around
this Brewery who realise, with esteem and almost veneration, how
much they owe to you and to your guidance through so many
years past. Your name will find a permanent place in the history
of Jacob Street Brewery, while your achievements here will remain
as a shining example of what ability and concentration can accom»
plieh, for generations to ccnref' He continued " We cannot let
this occasion pass without first assuring you of our deep pleasure'
in having you with us again, and to voice our sincerest wishes that

Tl-is
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you may, with husincss cares gone, be able peacefully to enjoy
your welleeernrcl rcst, and wt can promise you ri wnnn welccrnr
whenever vnn are able to look in rrpcn ne, as we hope you will, frcrn
time to tirne, I will now call upon our senior colleague, Mr. H. D.
Lnng, to express to yen in his own wnrds the feelings of ne ell."
Mr. Long then recalled his very long association witll Mr.
Griffin since r8q7, and of " the affection in which he is held."
He added: "His encouragement and example at all times havr
been an inspiration to us all, whether times were rough or smooth,
and we deeply regret that owing to il.l»health he has had to leave
the direction of this Brewery behind him. We hope, Sir," he
continued, '< that you will fully recover your health and strength
and have many years of happy retirement before you. On brhnlf
bf the Staff and Employees of this Brewery 1 now have the honour
to ask your acceptance of these tokens of our esteem and gratitlldtz"
Mr. Long then uncovered thc following gifts which lay on the
table before him
I

A solid silver salver,
"

inscribed on revcrsl'

Presented by thu Staff and Enrplcycee of

H. & G, Simonds Ltd., jacob Strcct Brewery, Bristol,
to

(lkllfilh, ESQ.,
H,
on the occasion of his rctircmvnt,
Merch 31st, 1942?
Alen an oak (timepiece pattern) barometer with inscription:
H. W. Gnliflflx, ESQ., 1889--1942/'
\’\.`.

Mr. Griffin slowly rose and quietly said; ~ Mr. Lew, Mr. Leng
and everyone, I can only thank you for what you have said and for
these very charming tokens of appreciation for whatever I may
have done. They will always bc to me a link with this place
and you all." Mr. Griffin then recalled his earliest years at jacob
Street and how each successive step to the Director's chair had
been the result of never turning a job down, however difficult it
may have at first appeared to be. “ That," he said, " is the real
secret of individual commercial progress." With touches of
humour he referred to many incidents of the past, and how many of
those present had helped him to get over so many difficulties.
He spoke of their good fortune when, in 1935, by their incorporation
in the “ l-lop Leaf " family! their future interests were so firmly
secured. “ It was a good job for everyone," he said, “that such
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Firm as H. & G, Simonds Ltd, took \\s over, and I wisll you all
grind iortune in tht- days nhrntl, Yrni will nlwtnis bv in my
thoughts," lu* concluded, " and I cv\‘n llopc one day th set' Qt new
Bottlctl Beer Department on Broad Plain. Again, my sincerest

i
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thanks for your gifts."

Mr, ll. H. Robertson ztssorintrrl tllt' wllulv oi tllu proclllctiwside of the Brewery with his own fcolings on such an occasion.
" V\'hen I first came here," hr* said, “I formed thc opinion that
Mr, Griffin was the iount of all Brcwing Trzlde knowledge, N0
question sncmed to Worry hini or prcscnt nny great diffi¢nltV_
My experience during the years between have not caused mv to
alter that opinion. \’\'t‘ have to thank his foresight for the tunncl
nntler the Eastern way, and l do hope that one any he will be nhle
to soc the full result uf that planning. We hops he will have zl
qnirt nnrl happy retirement, and that the lmromctcr will hc str fair
for both Mr. and Mrs. Griffin for many years to come,"
Mr, F. W. Glccfl also spoke on behalf of thc clerical and

departmental staffs, and vspecially thanked Mr, Griffin for " thc
uniailirlg help and support hc has always given to me during our
long association together,"

onr wnrniest thanks nrt rlut- to tht Pit-seiitntinii ttrinnnittre,
who, under the Chztirmanship of lvlr_ w. H. \/Vhveler, brought the
intt-rprttntinn nt tteryonas wishcs to sn snettsshil n rtineliisinrt
In addition to l/h~_ \vln~@l<»r, these werr: Miss G, le tiriekrnni,
Messrs, li. C, Hillman, l-l, oi Long, H. H. Rnhtrtsrin nnrl A, G.
Stradling. Their arrangements and tczim»work throughout Qzlrnvcl
our lligzlicst appreciation.

PORTSMOUTH.
MlLLloN,~.lr<l2s

"

A CITY

or
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GALLANT HEARTS."

K_c.B_,_ ctrnirnnndtrriiircliirl,
splcndid tribute to the city in n ivnrslnii Wuvk
npprnl, part of which is well worth preserving.

Arlrnirnl sir Vi/illiani Jnrnes,

l>rii»tsni<nith,

paid

sl

" Since Tudor days," Sir William wrote, " the face of Portsmouth llas changed. The narrow cobbled streets, ville little
waterside houses, the rough mariners in motley dress, all disappeared
long sign. Maybe, however, thc spirits of those dnnntless nldftirnr
sailors hover round Anchor Lane and Rope Walk and watch with
pride those who have followed them in the never-ending task of
keeping the flag flying in the seven oceans, I hope it ls so. I do
not know. But what l do know is that nothing ever has dimmud,
:ind nothing ever will dim, the pride of Portsmouth people in tllv
Royal Navy, rr pride doubly justified bythe noble pnrt Ptirtsiriniitl.
hns tnken _through thi* centuries in eqnipfping and manning His
Mniestys ships.
" Once again the people of Portsmouth are bending their wills
and their energies to the task of defending their country, their
homes and their children against the onslaughts of a vile arid
ruthless enemy
Once again every street is proud oi its men
who alt- swt~r~ping tht- mines, guarding the convoys, attacking tllv
itnevny
enduring witlitnit complaint the rigtnns of the Arethor thi' fierce ht-at nl tllv Eqiintor in order that England, their
linglantl, may livc
I know, too, that where there is sun therr
is slizulow, and just because Portsmouth gives of its best to man the
Flvvt shadows lie across every street in the City. But Portsmouth
hearts beat bravely, nntl to pi-isle in the gallant sacrifice or n husband
or son is added steely deterrnination to be worthy of him and of
tht- tniise lin which lm gave his life. Pnrtsinnntli tn-day, likiPortsnioutll of nld, is tllus a City of gallant llvurts and lligli
t-luleavollr."

....

.,..

rims or ou:
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Portsmouth people are exceedingly proud of the result of their
Warsliip Week. To raise the sum oi £r,z86,o43 (£8<J,o43 over the
target aimed at) was indeed an achievement worthy of the great
effort and the cause, Incidentally, tau, mcmbcrs of the Trade
have every reason to be gratified with the part they took in thc
appeal. Their customers responded right nobly, and some of thc
individual collections at licensed houses were really remarkable.
The eulogy of Viscount Simon when lle zickliowlerlgetl tht* chequr
was richly deserved. Well done, Pompey
!

Apropos our note irl zi recent issue concerning “ T lie Georgv "
hotel, which, alas, has disappeared with all its romantic associations,
a reader of THE HOP LEM Glxzlzrriz reminds us that the old hnstciry
dated hack to tho reign of _Iames I. " How many of your readers,"
he nsks, ~ know that originally the house was known by the sign of
It was in those days a thatched
' The \’\/aggon and Lamb 'V
building oi unpretentious appearance in front of lt was at stone
drinking trtmgli used by stage coach and other horses. It was
even then thc rendezvous oi greut naval officers and prosperous
trnrltsnitn, nntl nightly it resnnntletl with the mirth oi its patrons."
3
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As ynnrs rolled by the hotel was enlnrgell and niarlnrnizad,
and il rnarhad the Zenith of its glory in tha closing years of rha
rlglilhanlli century when it was tht- rlahgnizerl resort of such
naval heroes as l-lnwa, Hood, Dnnaan, _ll-rvis, Rodney nnd
<~nllingw~0lnl, and equally distiiigiiisllall s<>ldit=i~,, statesman, nien dl
letters and i~nynl¢y_ " Room r5," in which Nelson slept lht- night
before he sailed on his last voyage, was preserved intact, and until
il was blitzecl at year ago was visited nlrnint daily by aiglrtsenis
from all over the world.
"

Flsiirmc iloLni<OOl;s,"

Congratulations to Sir Arthur Holbrook, who Celebrated his
nznd birthday anniversary in mid-April. The Colonel is a reall)
raniarkabln rnnn, still fnu of vigour and energy, and he seldom
:wen now misscs one of his man) business engagements. Himself
an active soldier, he has six sons and ten grandsons ln the Services,
and it will be recalled that Norman Holbrook, one Of his naval
sons, Won a V.C, in the Great \l’l/ar for his daring submarine exploit
in the Dardanellcs.
Sir Arthur rnld a good story against himsoll at n recent meeting
of a company he was attending, .xrriving at Watt-rlO<» Station
to go to the meeting he hailed H tztxi, A bitterly cold cast wind
was hlnwing and thc taxi-man complained ni the anld
~ wr
Old 'uns feel it," he remarked. Sir Arthur lonkctl at him and
quietly commented, ~ Old 'nnsl Hnw nld are yan " ~ l'rn ny,
Sir," answered the driver. “ VVell, if I live until April I shall be
na," said the gallant t;nl<»ni~l_ Like Paddy's pnrrna tha taxi-mari
said nothing, but he evidently thniiglil n good deal during thn
lnnrney; When sir Arthur got nnl of the taxi and tendered the
rare the driver remarked, " Blime, you an
ain'r going to tell
ynn y0u're a blooming liar, Sir, but tl|itt's what yon are "-and hh
pushed out his clutch and disappmrrtl among the traffic.
v
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THE LIGHTER SIDE.
They had had a little argument. Wllen the wife went into

the hall she met the maid and became suspicious.
" Mary, were you listening? " she asked the girl.
" No, ma’am."
" Mary, clun’t. deny it'-your hair is still standing on end."
v
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When l naw my wild in har wrlllling llrrss
lily, She turned out to be a nuttlr.
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Hotels under the name control:
EVENLODE HOUSE.

ANCHOR HOTEL.
Knrnmrnn, Nn. Eur-nn.
Talephoms No.: Kernnford 214.

Emma.

Telsplume No.: Eynsham 215.

GEESTON HOTEL,

ANGEL HOTEL.
Hrnn smnn, Srknms.
Tnuplnm Na.; Staines isa

minnnn.

Na.: Paignton som.

Tnluphoms

ANOLEES' HOTEL.

GRO VENOR HOUSE,

Ennnn.
Tnnplwna Na.; Eghnrn ss.

Tnuplnnia No,: Banning 12045.

cnvmnrnn.

KINGS .mms HOTEL,

BACON Aims HOTEL,
oxrnnn srnnnn, Nnwmy.
Tnlnpnm Na.; Newbury ws.

Truplnna Na.: Rnan.-.ga 4;

BATH ARMS HOTEL,
cnnnnnn. snnnnnn-r.
Telephone Na.: Cheddar es.

mmqms OF LURNE,
Emma.
Telsphom No.; Reading snail.

srnusannnnn.

BLACK PRINCE HOTEL,

QUEEN’B HOTEL,

Pnnmna Hnninnnnnn.
Takphone Na.: vrinana Einnnrnngh va

Fnnnnnnnnnn, mn-rn,
Telephone Na.: Fnrnborangn 1000,

BUSH HOTEL,
Mrnirna Prana. wnnnnnnnn.
Tanpziarn zvn. ; Wokingham 134.

imnnrr Putin, Nnwnnnr.

CROWN HOTEL,
wnn-r

mann-r Pune. crnnnnnni-nn

T=l¢pAw Na.; cirannanenr zss,

qUEEN‘s HOTEL,

Talnphm No.: Newbury 41.
BT.

GEORGE

dz DRAGON HOTEL,
whnnmvm. Emn.
Tulopkom Na.: Wuguva ns.

OHEDDAE CHEESE,
Bnono sa-mm. nnnnr-nn,
Tulzphorw No.: Reading sslsu.

sHn> HOTEL,
Rnnnnrn.
Tdoplum Na.: Reading 302Ull

THE DEVEREUX.

EUNNTNODALE HOTEL,

zu, Dnvnnnirx connr, s-rimrn, w.c.2.
Telsphom Nu, : Centra] 4760,

EASTGATE HOTEL,

In "Tnn Hina,"

omnn.

Tulaphone Nu, Oxford zum.
¢

snmimnnmn, Bunn.

Tanpluma zvn.:

Ama sos.

wnrlmsmm HOTEL,
Tmllm BIAUEI-S. Punlrol.
Telephone Nr.; Pnigntnn msn.

